
montse’s  PAitings

The Black Ball
Without the black there is not light.... 
without shadow, there is not light.... 
verything is in balance
July’11, Omaha 
23 x 35 inch

SHELLY

The Tree Life....
And it seems the brush paint by itself.... 
giving shape, volume and body.... 
the tree, the trunk, the leaves.... 
a diagonal in direction to the Life
Pleasure, great pleasure and freedom....
July’11, Omaha
20 x 16 inch

PEGGY

The first painting
Paint something.... 
the canvas in white.... 
appear the colors, lines and shapes.... 
also the fear, the respect to the brush.... 
and of course, the control
July’10, Omaha
20 x 16 inch



The Mother Earth…. The ashes of the Love
Shortly after arriving in Barcelona and all I want is to 
paint and paint....
We did a ritual dedicated to Love and upon arrival I 
found the ashes.... and there they are, in the paint.
While I paint I fought with the colors because it is 
not what I want.... Finally I give my hand to the 
brush and paint without the power of my mind.... 
and the strength of Mother Earth appears no more
October’11, Barcelona 
29 x2 1 inch

NONA MARTIN

A gift day
They change my return ticket to Barcelona and I have one more day to express myself, to repaint 
from the calm after the last days of preparations for departure. Penalty to go.... get away from 
this land that I feel so connected, let those people who have given me a space in their hearts.... 
but above all to separate from the person I love most.... my partner
And all and the grief.... still together and united.... for something bigger
August’11, Omaha 
40 x 15 inch

DEBORAH SUMMER

The Souls
Two souls in one space.... 
looking for ways to re-recognize
Agost’11, Omaha
35,5 x 23,5 inch



Without barriers.... they are communicating
The veil falls and when this happens.... 
all channels are open.... 
and with their presence, healing, strength, energy, confidence 
and love, 
they come just like that
October’11, Barcelona 
29 x 21 inch

ALICIA MABEL

Choosing - The Offering 

.... And release, release as it is no longer necessary.... 
for to be in my center.... in me and with them
November’11, Barcelona - momo s

Oh Great Spirit, I offer to you my bounty Recognized now. In 
gratitude, I relinquish to you on the energetic masterpiece, fully 
allow for STI Recognized I transmutation. I am open to Receive 
new recycled for my being, I await the light
February’12, Barcelona - Ryan Summers

32 x 24 inch

The Veil
Holotropic process.... 
the veil finally slipped from my hands to fall gently to the 
ground.... 
I do not need it.... 
not more barriers, not more defenses.... 
open to All, to which is to be, what it is
October’11, Barcelona 
29 x 21 inch

MONTSE CAMACHO



The Sun
It comes and goes.... but always is....
No matter what happened before or after his trip.... 
no matter if you cannot see him.... 
just paint him again, to feel his strength, his warmth, his 
energy, his peace
January’12, Barcelona 
40 x 26 inch

NURIA PERUCHO

Together in all Directions
Two Souls.... looking each other.... 
are recognized.... 
they touch.... 
dance.... 
and say “I see you”
Desember’11, Barcelona
40 x 20 inch

ROSARIA SIMONE

Green.... movement
Air, water, space.... movement, expansion, growth....
December’11, Barcelona 
40 x 20 inch

TRINIDAD SANCHEZ



Learning
The pain exists and sometimes there is a scar.... 
but it is wrapped in the warmth of the white color, to form 
together the perfect balance
Everything passes and only you can learn from it
February’12, Barcelona 
32 x 24 inch

Peace
From Peace and quiet, everything is possible.... 
everything grows and rises
February’12, Barcelona 
40 x 26 inch

JORDI SERRA

The Moon and the Sea
Get carried away.... let us fee.... 
let us move.... 
for what is coming, leave a space
January’12, Barcelona
32 x 24 inch

MAR ESCARDO



United
There are many ways of being together.... 
this is just one of them.
March’12, Barcelona 
60 x 40 inch

ORIOL SERRA

The way of Plenty
I build my way.... and how I want it, 
because I decide 
how I want to be in my future present.... 
step by step, 
the stones are placed in the best place for me
March’12, Barcelona 
60 x 29 inch



Moving Everywhere
No matter where you are, 
no matter what place.... 
from my center I can move in all directions.... 
following the spiral of life, 
of emotions, 
from the air
May’12, Omaha
36 x 48 inch

The Wedding
There are no words to express the union of two 
souls. 
Two open circles together and still been 
themselves.... 
the circle of fire, the red of passion and love.... 
want to be, 
want to stay, 
we want to live together.
May’12, Omaha
60 x 39 inch



Hand energy
No words….only energy
February’13, Omaha 
16x20 inch

CAROLYN ANDERSON

The Center of my Soul
As on the Earth, so the Universe.... 
me and my Soul being one
October’12, Omaha
24 x 18 inch

Moons
Different universes 
inside each of us…. 
different feelings
January’13, Omaha 
16 x 20 inch



Fire
Breathe and be yourself!
August’13, Omaha 
35,5 x 23,5 inch

Energies
Our central Chakras
 in movement
July’13, Omaha 
16 x 20 inch

HELEN SUMMERS

Leaves on the wind
Being free…. You can do all you want.
March’13, Omaha 
16 x 20 inch

ALEXA ROSE JARAMILLO



She is here
My Soul, my Spirit, my Energy, my Power
May’14, Omaha 
24 × 30 inch

Red’s Stick
Connections
January’14, Omaha
5×5, 4×6, 6×6 inch

RITA PIZARRO- blue

Untitled
Septembert’13, Omaha
22x30 inch



Sven....a big heart
Ilona and Eric’s little son
November’14, Omaha
48 × 15 inch

ILONA HOLLAND

Transformation
What you think is.... 
constantly changes....
Flows! 
November’14, Omaha 
37 × 37 inch

BETH SUMMERS

Emotions in life
When you allow your emotions reach the center of your heart....  
everything is perfect....
Everything is in peace and harmony 
May’14, Omaha 
22 × 57 inch



Green
The forest and the beach
March’15, Denver
55 x 18 inch

The Tree
It’s big
January’15, Denver
88 x 34 inch

TRAZY RONK



Points
Life is life
March’16, Denver 
11 x 11 inch

SAMANTHA MARTELL

Points 
Life is life
January’16, Denver 
18 x 9 inch

The Contrast
Dancing with your soul, with your shadow
September’15, Denver
33.5 x 23 inch



Lines
Doesn’t matter the direction.
September’16, Denver
9 x 8.5 inch / 7 x 7 inch

The Flower
September’16, Denver
Look in the middle and see at yourself.
15x13 inch

PEOPLE HOUSE DONATION

Light
The sea, the sky, the light
September’16, Denver
15 x 10.5 inch

FUNDRAISER - MOVING ARTS ESPANOLA



Bubbles
Bubbles of love, light, protection, healing.... 
you choose which one you need every day.
January’17, Denver
24.5 x 24.5 inch

Joy
Receiving both energy.... 
big present
Octuber’16, Denver
57 x 8 inch

Hope
There is always a hope….you can see it.
October’16, Denver
15.5 x 12 inch



The Tree and the Spirits
A space to be and  play.
March’17, Denver
31 x 17 inch

Wind
Be with the wind and blow everywhere. 
Be a feather dancing with the wind.... 
no resistance, only flow.
February ’17, Denver
34 x 14 inch



Dimension
Peace  
June ’17, Denver
21.5 x 19 inch
21.5 x 12 inch

Abstract
Line, points, shapes, space, dance....
Freedom
May ’17, Denver
11 x 11 inch

Ball of Fire
Fire in movement
April ’17, Denver
28 x 15.5 inch



The Sea and the Universe
They are one, we are one
October ’17, Denver
28 x 19 inch

No name
July ’17, Denver
No description
36x13 inch

KATHY HOUSE

Volume
Moving to the 5th dimension
June ’17, Denver
11 .5 x 11.5 inch



La Mar de Mallorca
Missing the Mediterranean
May’18, Denver

RAMON BALAGUE

Black, white and Light
Be in front of each one and tell me what you feel.
January’18, Denver
36 x 13 inch



Flowing
Trying to flow with Life....
after I lost my Twin Flame
January to May’19, Arizona and New Mexico
26 x 48 inch

The Roots
You are your own roots, enjoy them
July’18, Denver
28 x 36 inch



Three eggs White Dragon
Long story....
August’19, North California
15 x 15 inch

BEN TRAVIS

The Ancestors
I am part of them, they are part of me
August’19, North California
33 x 16 inch

The 4 directions
More than 4 directions.... they are infinity 
July’19, New Mexico
17 x 17 inch



The Sword’s Light
I can use the sword; I can yell.... 
no hurt, no harm
This is from the light and wisdom
September’19, New Mexico
13 x 45 inch

Snake
It’s inside everyone to remind you.... 
how powerful you are!!!
September’19, New Mexico
21 x 21 inch

Knitting
What are you knitting in your life? 
Find new forms to knit
October’19,  New Mexico
11 x 16 inch



Twin Flames
Walking their own path.... together 
October’19, New Mexico
14 x 11 inch

Solitude Mountain Tree
Mother Erath gave me the beauty elements 
to create a peaceful piece
October’19, New Mexico
76 x 30.5 inch

Love back to the Universe
Thank you, Thank me, Thank Universe, 
for this incredible Love.... 
THANK YOU
October’19, New Mexico
27 x 27 inch

RYAN SUMMERS



The little tree of Life
Colors of life, 
colors of joy, 
colors of I AM HERE
Novembre’19, New Mexico
12 x 12 inch

Sailboat wind sail
I can go anywhere in the Universe, 
seal and protected. 
Let me go and remind my wisdom.
Novembre’19, New Mexico
24 x 24 inch

Feet in Earth
Walking in Mother Earth, feeling the energy and 
beauty.
October’19, New Mexico
15 x 46 inch



Kundalini in movement
Made with the cleaning papers of the process of 
my tattoo: the two snakes of my kundalini
April’20, New Mexico
17 x 21 inch

The Beauty
Painting with the Spirits and my Soul
April’20, New Mexico
10 x 18 inch

Balance in water
All the colors in balance and harmony
February’20, New Mexico
17 x 33 inch



The Moon and the Sun
Moon and Sun in alignment. The feminine and 
masculine inside us. We are both in one
November’20, New Mexico
13 x 37 inch

More Beauty
Painting with the Spirits and my Soul
August’20, New Mexico
10 x 18 inch

The Heart of Granny
 I met her in March of 2019, and I feel grateful I did. 
A woman with a big character, special, stubborn, 
beautiful, hard worker.... and with a big Heart
Juliol’20, New Mexico
16 x 24 inch

RITA MONTOYA



Blue Dragon
An honor to meet Curtis
An honor to be the messenger
Wings, blue, ashes, light.... Be in Peace 
February’21, New Mexico
37 x 23 inch

JADE, OJO SARCO

The Lighthouse
You never can be lost when you find the Light inside 
you....when you feel it, smell it, touch it....
Everything that you are looking for is always inside 
Your Light
December’20, New Mexico
58 x 24 inch

Earth in movement
Mother Earth is in constant movement. The vortexes 
are in constant movement....find your Center, find 
your Soul and you will be in alignment with her 
vortexes to be in harmony with everything it is.
December’20, New Mexico
19 x 16 inch



Flowing in the Universe
Flowing as Souls in the space with no 
limitations, boundaries, or judgments.
April’21, New Mexico
16 x 14 inch

Nature in water, water in nature
They flow together in harmony
April’21, New Mexico
20 x 38 inch

Our Ancestors
We have Ancestors from this Live and another 
Lives; from this Planet and another Planets; from 
this Universe and another Universes.
May’21, New Mexico
16 x 33 inch



The Big Tree
The Big Tree, The Big Tree, The Big Tree, The Big Tree....
Thank you for your beauty, for your shadow, for your wisdom, 
for being
20 x 16 inch
June’21, New Mexico

Incomplete
Different shapes and forms and 
colors....and never completed. 
I observed my paint from far away 
to close....and never completed. 
I felt that how is it, it’s perfect....
It’s Incomplete!!!
26 x 19 inch
June’21, New Mexico

Fires in California, Fire August 2020 
Traveling in California and seeing what the fire 
did....almost crying when Mather Earth told me: 
LOOK!!!
I saw flowers and grass growing again and with 
more life than ever. Thank you for teaching me 
that I can be with more life after the fires.
18.5 x 16 inch
July’21, Zenia, CA



Spirits in Mother Earth
They are here from long time ago. They came 
from different Planets and Universe to help us in 
our evolution and care. And when I say us means 
everything that exists in our beautiful planet.
14 x 14 inch
August’21, New Mexico




